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Is it possible to produce High Entropy Alloy parts with
Powder Injection Molding?
Casting of HEA leads to heterogeneities (e.g. 
microstructure)
Obtain parts with high homogeneity & density












Single phase with fcc crystal structure
High strength & ductility
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Powder injection molding (PIM)
Big volume of parts & short time
= cost-efficient
Complex geometry & near-net shape
= reliable
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Content










Each button remelted and
flipped 5 times for homogeneity
and drop cast as a rod
Need to compensate for Mn
evaporation to get the nominal 
composition (20 at% of each
element)
28.02.2017
At% Co Cr Fe Mn Ni
ICP-OES2 20.4 19.7 20.3 19.2 20.4
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Arc melter AM/0.51
1Edmund Bühler GmbH




1Courtesy of PW Technology
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118 µm ( ~ 90 vol%)














Particle size distribution of the big 
receiver













CoCrFeMnNi metal powder: 
50 < x < 80 µm
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Microstructure of PIM sample
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Close porosity ≈ 5%
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Conclusion
It is possible to produce parts made out of HEA 
with PIM
Powder particles have good homogeneity
Residual porosity by PIM
Low hardness & ductile behavior




Increase the yield of small particles by adjusting
the parameters (e.g. atmosphere)
Feedstock production
Find the right ratio metal/binder
Find an appropriate debinding procedure
Mechanical tests
Tensile and compression tests (room and high T)
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Thank you for your attention
pim-international.com
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